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lng at air·exhausting mechanism, is iinproved 
by this invention. Liquid air is received into 
a chamber which is provided at one end with 
a collapsible bulb and at the other with an 
outlet·valve, other valyes being provided for 
controlling the escape of air. 

SHINGLE·CUTTER.-·M. KNAPP, Enid, Ok· 
lahoma. In this patent the object of the 
inventor is to produce a device which will 
efficiently serve the purpose for which it is de· 
signed, be rapid in its operation, and easily ap· 
plied. Mr. Knapp's invention relates to shingle· 
cutters, and is intended especially for the pur· 
pose of trimming or cutting the course of 
shingles on the comb of a roof. 

Busintss and Ptrsonal Wants. 
READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.-You 

will lind inquiries for certain classes.of articles 
numbered in consecutive order, If you manu· 
facture these goods write us at once and we will 
send you the name and address of the party desir. 
ing the information. III every case it is neces
sary to give the nnillber of the inqniry. 

MUNN &; CO. 

MarIne Iron Works. ChlC a2"o. Catalog-ue free. 
TnQuiry No. 619a.-For the manufacturers of the 

electric candy machine . 
AUTOS.-Duryea Power Co •• Reading, Pa. 

DOUGH·KNEADING MACHINE. - G. M. iC!
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EULER, 8t. Louis, Mo. In the present inven- consi�ti�g of two har�s, one part herm.eticaUy closed. 

tion the improvement has reference to dough- ! �����l���� 1��nci��1 ��;:t�j.��� �h�e
���bi�et��i�
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kneading machines ap.d analogous devices in I the ic e iE} produced without the aid of any preparatlves 
which it is desirable to knead or work a plastic 

of any kmd, 

substance such as dough and in which it is .. U. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 

desirable to shift the same from one pl;ln to Inqniry No. 6197.-For manufacturers of leather 
another with a minimum expenditure of labor. pockets for pool tables. 

FRICTION·CLUTCH.-A. P. BROWN, New Perforated Metals, Harrington & King Perforating 
York, N. Y. In this patent the invention reo Co., Chicago. 

lates to improvements in friction·clutches for Inqniry 1\'0. 619S.-For m anufacturers of musical 
shaftings or pulleys, an object being to pro· bells. 

vide a simple and novel means for holding the Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Mfg. Co., 10 Bell St .• 

friction parts together with a uniform pressure, Chagrin Falls, O. 
thus reducing the wearing away of the parts 
to a minimum. 

InquIry No. 6199.-For makers of uMilwaukee 
Calyx-eyed Needles." 

MANUFACTURE OF PASTED TUBES FOR If it is a paper tube we can s upply it. Textile Tube 
CIGARETTES.-A. BENO!T, J. GUENIFFET, anll Company, Fall River, Mass. 

Inquiry No. 6200.-For addresses of manufac
turers of gage rods and hydraulIc thermometer com
bined. 

Adding, multiplying and dividing machine, an in one. 
Felt & Tarrant Mfg . Co" Chicago. 

Inquiry 1\'0. 6'lOl.-For polished sheets of hard 
rv bber 1-16 to 74 inch thick . 

Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the 
Lane Mfg. Co __ Box 13, Montpelier. yt. 

J. NrcAuLT, 7 Rue Deparcieux,' Paris, France. 
It frequently happens by a former arrangement 
that paste expulsed by pressure becomes de· 
posited on an inner support to such extent that 
the passage of the paper tube is prevented. The 
present invention avoids this, because the pres
sure required for the pasting operation is pro· 
duced by two means located outside of paper 
tube with interposition of a supply·surface 
within the latter. Obstruction of these means 
is therefore not feared, but occurring, can be ti!;1:�I�rS ��·fo�1g:tiJ.-;'��:t�lass shell vials for put· 

removed at once. The device has the effect Leyden Chemical Works. Sole manufacturers of alI 
of flattening the tube between the two pressing luminous preparations. 666 East 182d Street, New York. 
parts; but the tube's cylindrical form is reo 
Rtored immediately after pasting by a device le�:S:.u!�� :ro :'f,?c�·di�:i:'e�.?:,kS one·half the usual 

located beyond the pressing parts. 
WELL ATTACHMENT.-H. W. CLARK, Mat· 

toon, Ill. Mr. Clark's principal objects are to 

In buying or selling patents money may be saved 
and time gained by writing Chas. A. Scott, 719 Mutual 
Life Buildlng, Butfalo, New York. 

provide means for increasing efficiency of the Inqutry No. 62114.-Wanted, names of makers of 
associated pumping mechanism and for the umbrella tindings for manufacturing umbrellas. 
cleaning of the well-casing. Considerable in- Patented inventions of brass, bronze, composition or 
crease in efficiency results from the production aluminum construction placed on market. Write to 
of the vacuum within the casing and it American Brass Foundry Co., Hyde Park, Mass. 
will also avoid the waste of power in pumping Inquiry No. 6'105.-For parties to make mount,. 
air, as is liable to occur when the well is open ings of aluminum for 2X;·inch lens. 

at the top. The ready and effective means of 
keeping the casing free also adds to the pump 
efficiency. 

Prillle Movers and Their Accessories. 

STEAM·BOILER.-J. F. HECKMAN, Her· 
mann, Mo. The invention relates to steam· 
boilers; and the principal object of Mr. Heck· 
man is the provision of a steam· boiler of a can· 
struction by which the collection and removal 
of all sediment or scale deposits therein are 
facilitated and the effectiveness and working 
capacity of the structure materially increased 
a r enhanced. 

V ALVE·MECHANISM.-H. L. GERKEN, New 
York, N. Y. In this case the invention relates 
particularly to improvements in valves and dis" 
tributing mechanism for radiators, the object 
being to provide a valve of simple construction 
and positive in its operation that will permit 
a supply of steam, hot water, or refrigerating 
liquid to one or more divisions of a radiator 
or to one or more radiators at will. 

We manufacture anything in metal. Patented arti
cles, metal stamping, dies, screw mach. work, etc. 
Metal Novelty Works, 43 Canal' Street, Chicago. 

Jnqui!'Y ]\'o� 62U6.-}'or makers of electrically· 
operated rheostats which will prevent the variation of 
more than 2 degrees within a closed vessel subjected t o  
a n  outside vanation O J:  20 degrees. 

The celebrated" Hornslly-Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil 
Engine is built by the D� La Vergne Maohine Company, 

Foot of East 138th Street, New York. 

Inquiry No. 6207.-E'or a m achine for vending 
peanuts. 

A. Bensinger Co., 245 Broadway, New York, manufac
ture the .• Rapid Duplicator " for making many coptes 
of writings, that is m:trvelous as a money-labor saver. 

Inquiry No. 6208.-For makers of air pumps, or 
air parts for experimental work. 

Scientific Wonder.-Toplif perpetual lamp wick. No 
trimming, no gas, 110 explosion. Samples 15 cts., two 
for 25 cts. Murphy, 110 Newark Ave., Bloomfield, N. J. 

lnquh'y N'o. 6:!09.-For manufacturers of dif
ferent kinds of lighting systems for buildings, such as 
gasohne, acetylene, etc. 

FOR SALE.-One No.9 Blake & Johnson double-geared 
rolling mill, diameter and face of rolls 10 x 15 inches. 
In A 1 condi tion, never used. Bausch & Lomb Optical 
Co., Rochester, N. Y. 

Inquiry No. 6210.-For manufacturers of c ar-

Railways and Their Accesl!iorles. 
��a�� f::

n
�� le nut fOI" axles that are worn and have be-

DERAILMENT.GUARD.-:-E. MUELLER, AI· I
. 

Manufacturers of patent articles, dies, metal stamp· 
sen, N. Y. The present Improvement relates mg, screw machine work, hardware specialties, machin. 

to a safety attachment for the trucks of rail· ery and tools. Quadriga Manufacturing Company, 18 

way·cars, the same being adapted to slide upon South Canal Street, Chical(o. 
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_ auto�atically apply the air·brake 
when the wheels of the truck are derailed. prSend for new and complete catalogue of Scientific 

and other Books for sale by Munn & Co., 361 Broad way. 

Pertaining to Vehi .. les. 

VEHICLE.-P. A. LINDROSE, Hattiesburg, 
Miss. The invention relates particularly to im· 
provements in trucks to be used as a part of 
an eight·wheel wagon for carrying heavy loads, 
such as timber and the like, an object being to 
provide a truck that will be very strong and of 
comparatively simple construction. By ball-and· 
socket connections the front and rear axles are 
permitted vertical movement to a certain ex· 
tent one relating to the other in passing over 
rough ground. The formation of an eight· 
wheel wagon is secured by the provision of a 
loop·plate by which two trucks may be hooked. 
In backing, means are provided when necessary 
to lock a bolster to prevent the latter turn· 
ing. 

VEHICLE·WHEEL.--B. GASTAL, Pelotas, 
BraziL The object of this invention is to pro· 
vide a whee'l which is simple and durable in 
construction, more especially designed for use 
on railroad-cars, street-cars, wagons, and other 
vehicles, and arranged to reduce noise and the 
vibration incident to the wheel traveling on the 
rail or road to a minimum. 

NOTE.--Copies of any of these patents wlll 
be furnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 
Please state the name of the patentee, title of 
the Invention, and date ot this paper. 

New York. Free on application. 

InquirY" No. 6:l12.-For makers of electric cars 
for carrying about 20 passengers across country between 
stations (about ten miles). 

FOR SALE.-Patent for self-heating soldering iron, 
at a bargain. Patent No. 774,064. Heating medium is 
gasoline, Address Mr. Pearl Gilbert, 

c. o. Navy Department, 
Washington, D. C. 

Inquiry No. 6213.-For manufacturers of ma
chinery for making wooden tubs and buckets for fruit, 
candy, etc. 

W ANTED.--Gasoline engine to build on royalty ar
rangement, or would buy. Chicago machinery manu
facturing house. Engine must be praj3tical, powerful, 
and adaptable mainly to small runabout automoblles. 
Address Machinery, Box 713, New York. 

Inquiry N o .  6214.-For manufacturers of wire· 
weaving machinery. 

Inquiry No. 621a.-For makers of a small watcn 
charm monkey wrench and novelties of this character. 

Inquiry 1\'0. 6216.-For dealers in stoves with hot 
water back, to supply hot water in large quantities. 

Inqniry No. 6217' .-For makers of electrical tools. 

Inquiry No. 6�lS.-For a lamp that burns kero
sene oil and uses a mantle, similar to the We)sbach 
mantle. 

ID'luiry No. 6219.-For machines for knitting 
stockmgs and underwear. 

S��l?�!rr.. 
No. 62I!O.-For machines for making 

ci��::'�l:-': No. 6221.-For machines for making 

Inquiry No. 6221!.-For machines for making or 
rollllllr tin foil. 

HINTS TO CORRlllSPO!'DENTS. 

Names and Address must accompany all letters or 
no attention will be paid thereto. This is for 
our information and not for publication. 

References to former articles or answers should give 
date of paper and page or number of question. 

Inquiries not answered in reasonable time should be 
repeated; co rrespondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by 
letter or in this department, each must take 
his turn. 

Buyers wishing to purchase any article not ad ver
tised in our columns will be furnished with 
addresses of houses manufacturing or carrying 
the same. 

SpeCial Written Information on matters of personal 
ra ther than general interest cannot be expected 
without remuneration. 

Scientific Americp.n Supplements referred to may be 
had at the Office. Price 10 cents each. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
MAXWELL'S 'fUEORY AND WIRELESS TELEG

UAPHY. New York: McGraw Publish· 
ing Company. 12mo.; pp. 247; 145 
illustrations. Price, $2. 

This excellent work contains, in a single 
volume, two distinct parts en titled, respective' 
ly, "MaxwelJ's Theory and IIertzian Oscilla· 
tions," by H. Poincare, translated by F. K. 
Vreeland, and "The Principles of Wireless 
Telegraphy," by Vreeland. 

The part of the book entitled "Maxwell's 
Tbeory and Hertzian Oscillations " comprises a 
popular version of Maxwell's great treatise 
divested of its abstruse mathematics, together 
with a graphic account of the confirmation of 
Maxwell's theory by the subsequent experi· 
ments of Hertz and his followers. 

This portion of the book certainly fills a 
long·felt want. To the person of average 
training Maxwell's writiJ:gs have little or no 
meaning, because of their mathematical nature. 

Books. referred to promptly supplied on receipt or In this book Maxwell's theory is presented in 
should be distinctly the light of mechanical analogues or models, 

prIce. 
Minerals sent for examination 

mark�d or labeled . accompanied by simple explanations. The ex· 
periments of Hertz are also portrayed so as to 

(9479) H. W. L. asks: L Will dip· I be readily understood. 
ping a razor into boiling water affect the The second portion of the book is devoted to 
temper in the least? I find that it gives a the principles of wireless telegraphy, and to 
much smoother shave by so doing, and attrib. some extent follows the style of similar publi· 
ute it to the pos.ible melting of microscopic cations. Two noticeable improvements, how· 
saw edge. Nearly every barber, however, will ever, are made, to wit, the elimination of much 
telJ y ou that it will soon ruin a razor by threadbare literature of a historical nature, 
taking out the temper. A. We have supposed and the omission of the usual misleading ac· 
that the improvement in the edge of a razor, counts of the alleged commercial success of 
which is brought about by dipping it into hot the various "wireless systems," used princi· 
water just before shaving, is caused by the pally for the sale of stock to the public. 
heat expanding the edge and thus closing up 
the fine serrations of the edge, and rendering 
the edge smoother than before. This does not 
bring the steel up anywhere near the tempera· 
ture required to draw the temper. We cannot 
believe that it has any effect upon the hard· 
ness of the blade. We have done it on razors 
for years, and never thought they grew soft 
When a raz0l' becoJlles soft, it seems more 
reasonable to suppose that the edge was at first 
harder than the blade farther back, and by 
honing and grinding the hard edge is worn off, 
bringing the wear down to the softer part of 
the blade. 2. How can I make the white 
paste that the several ink manufacturers put 
up, both in tubes and jars? A. For a durable 
white paste, dissolve white glue in water of 
twenty times its weight. Stir, and while hot 
add four times the quantity of starch paste, 
boil and stir. When cooling, add a few drops 
of carbolic acid. We can look up the patents 
on so-called "library pastes," and send you 
thre e or four copies for $1. 

(9480) H. L. C. asks: I wish to know 

GETTING A LIVING. The Problem of 
Wealth and Poverty-of Profits, 
Wages, and Trades Unionism. By 
George L. Bolen. New York: The 
Macmillan Company, 1903. 8vo.; pp. 
769. Price, $2. 

Immediately the question thrusts itself upon 
us, F'rom what standpoint does the authu!' 
write-from that of labor or of capital? Of 
employer or of employe? And until that 
question is satisfactorily answered, we shall 
ail be inclined to regard the discussion with 
suspicion. Mr. Bolen defines his position in 
a convincing preface. He has been, at differ· 
ent times of his life, employer and employe, 
both in small industries and in large; has 
been a striker, and has been struck against. 
His experiences cover North and South, country 
districts, great cities, and large mines. To do 
him justice, the volume gives both sides of 
the case with commendable impartiality, and 
presents, aside from any personal opinions of 
the writer, a mass of facts that are matters 
of record. N a man will be the worse for 

of some simple method of sensitizing paper or reading the book, and no man can read it 
cloth for blue·print work. My idea is to make without profit and enlightenment. Mr. Bolen 
blue prints on letterheads, handkerchiefs, etc., seems to have no pet scheme or pet theory to 
and I wish to get the formula for sensitizing advance, but simply states and discusses facts 
same. . A. To prepare blue-print paper, take as they appear to him, with a view to opening 
potassIUm ferricyanide: red prussiate of pot· men's eyes to actual conditions, and leading 
ash, 1 ounce, and dissolve in 5 ounces of I them to see that measure of right who h is �ater. M:k� a seco

f
n� solution by dissolving I usually to be found on both sides of 

IC
most 

ounce 0 cltrate 0 Iron and ammonia in 5 vexed questions. 
ounces of water. Keep the two solutions in 
well·stoppered bottles. They will keep indefin· WHAT HANDWRITING INDICATES. An An· 

itely. For use take equal parts of the two alyUcal Graphology. By John Rex· 

solutions, and mix in a dimly·lighted place: I ford. New York and London: G. P. 

pin the sheet of paper to be coated upon a Putnam's Sons, 1904. 12mo.; pp. 142; 

board and apply this mixture, by lamplight, to illustrated. Price, $1.25. 

the paper, with a soft brush, a swab of cotton, Nothing strikingly new or original is claim· 
or a small sponge, as rapidly and evenly a,J ed for this work, but the author has presented 
possible, in strokes first lengthwise and then his material in such a way that it is readily 
crosswise, then pin up to dry in the dark. The accessible to the student, whereas in most 
work must be done in the dim light, since the works dealing with graphology one has to 
liquid is sensitive to the light as soon as the memorize all the signs and their significations 

two solutions are mixed. Be very careful In before accomplishing much in the way of 
the use of these liquids, as all cyanides are actual analysis. The specimens of hand writ· 
poisonous. See SUPPLEMENT Nos. 584, 679, ing offered as illustrative of different styles 
and 1385, price 10 cents each, mailed. and traits are numerous, and include facsimiles 

(9481) H. O. N. asks: 1. Ha ve a of writing from the pens of authors, statesmen, 
small hand dynamo which is rated at 10 criminals, lunatics, and men half asleep. 
volts, 1 ampere. COUld this be used to re- ME,CHANICAL DRAWING SIMPLY EXPLAINED. 
charge a small dry battery, and how long By F. E. PowelL London: Percival 
would it take to recharge one battery? A. Marshall & Co., 1904. 12mo.; pp. 78. 
Your hand dynamo will charge five dry· cells Price 25 cents 
in series. We cannot tell how long it will 

I 
. " . 

require to recharge the cells; a long time with r �h�S . pa�:hl: �s 
I 

a rep!int of artlcle� pub· 

one ampere of current. You cannot charge 
IS e m e a e Engmeer, and in It the 

one cell alone with the dynamo, the voltage 

I 
a.uthor attempts to sh�w the �tudent, appren· 

is too great. Allow two volts per dry cell, tice, and amateu: engmeer briefly h.oW to set 

or five cells in series for ten volts. 2. On ab�ut such drawmg.o�ce work as hiS case reo 

page 468, Vol. 2, "Experimental Science," q Uires,. hesides .enablmg him to understand 

Prof. Trowbridge speaks of attaching Leyden mechallical drawmgs and assisting him to pre· 

jars to the poles of his storage batteries. pare practical drawings or sketches of his 

What effect would a Leyden jar have on the 0.wn;, �he chapter on "�rawing for Reproduc· 

voltage and amperage of a voltaic cell? A. tlOn .glv
.
es some useful hlUts to the tyro. The 

The battery which Prof. Trowbridge describes book IS Illustrated by nearly fifty cuts, giving 

has 10,000 cells in series or 20,000 volts in samples of drawing, methods, and instruments. 

direct charge. This is sufficient to charge a 
condenser or Leyden jar, so that a heavy 
shock would be had from it A Leyden jar INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
would not be appreciably charged by a single 
ceIl of battery. 3. What is the usual height 
from crest to hollow of a wave on the Atlantic 
during an ordinary storm, and what is the 
highest that has ever been recorded? A com· 
man phrase in descriptions of a storm at sea, 
"when waves run mountain high." Is this ex
aggeration, or is this the appearance of the 
waves when on board a ship? A. Storm waves 

For which Letters Patent of the 

United States were Issued 

for the Week Ending 

November 8, 1904 
on the ocean are from 30 feet to 40 feet in AND B A C H B BAR J NO T HAT D A TB 
height, and seldom exceed 50 feet. These num-
bers are on the authority of Prof Davis's [See note at end of list about copies of these patents.1 
" Physical Geography," which we can supply 
you for $1.50 by maiL Such a wave would 
look "mountain" high if you looked up at it 
from its trough, expecting It to break over you. 

Abrading material and mounting therefor, 
R. Gardner _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . .  _ _ _ _  774,513 

�dvertising, etc., apparatus for, H. J. 
Chart ' • •  ' _ _  . . ... . .. .  ' .............. '. 774,647 
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